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Matter 49 Night Time Economy 

M49.  Would Policy HC6 provide an effective and justified approach to support the growth 

a d diversifi atio  of Lo do s ight ti e e o o y NTE ? I  parti ular: 

a   Is the defi itio  of strategi  areas of ight ti e a tivity  as set out i  ta le A1.1 
effective and justified?  

b)  Does it strike the right balance between supporting the NTE and protecting the living 

conditions of residents and nearby uses in terms of anti-social behaviour, noise pollution, 

health and wellbeing and other issues? 

The Assembly welcomes the inclusion of Poli y HC6. Lo do s ight ti e e o o y is a key 
driver of economic and cultural activity contributing two-fifths to the overall value of the 

UK s ight ti e e o o y.i We therefore consider it appropriate to take a strategic approach 

to de elopi g Lo do s futu e NTE a d to ake the e ui e e t to suppo t di e sifi atio  
intrinsic to future planning at the local level.  

A strategic o e ie  is e ui ed to e su e ohe e e a oss Lo do s ight ti e e o o y as 
it develops and the need for some form of overview is firmly supported by stakeholders 

o t i uti g to the E o o y Co ittee s i estigatio  i to the ight ti e e o o y.ii  

Written evidence to the Economy Committee highlighted the challenges faced by disabled 

individuals.iii The Assembly is of the view that there is scope for a more precise definition or 

as a i i u  guida e o  hat is ea t y the te  i lusi e a ess  i  Poli y HC6B. The 

E o o y Co ittee s i estigatio  fou d the te  a  o e  a a ge of a ess issues: fo  
example, gaining access to a venue if you are a wheelchair user; ease of access by public 

transport; affordability and the availability of a chosen entertainment or leisure activity. 

The Assembly is of the view that Policy H6 requires modification to provide a more  effective 

a d justified app oa h to suppo t the g o th a d di e sifi atio  of Lo do s ight ti e 
economy. 

i. The night time economy needs to diversify as it develops and Policy HC6B should be 

strengthened in this respect. The Assembly notes the requirement to consider the 



diverse ways in which this might be achieved but is of the view that boroughs will 

also need to be creative about content, welcoming of different genres of music and 

appeal to more Londoners. These are crucial to boosting footfall and creating a 

vibrant, sustainable night time economy.    

ii. The E o o y Co ittee s i estigatio  also fou d that dedi ated a ho  e ues  
are needed to showcase and celebrate new artists and musicians. However, finding 

such spaces may be an issue for many boroughs as music venues continue to decline. 

The Assembly is of the view that there is scope to require boroughs to consider a 

dedicated space to regularly showcase new artists and musicians as part of Policy 

HC6. The e ui e e t fo  o oughs to p o ide at least o e dedi ated a ho  e ue  
usi  pe fo a e spa e ould usefully e i o po ated i  the Mayo s 

Supplementary Planning Guidance for Culture and the Night-Time Economy, 

November 2017. 

iii. The Assembly welcomes the requirement for a coordinated approach to managing 

and mitigating the cumulative impact of licensed premises. However, we consider 

Policy H6B could be amended to reflect the fact that the areas in question may not 

always sit neatly within a borough boundary and that there will sometimes be a 

requirement for cross-borough boundary working. 

 

The Assembly welcomes the provision in Policy HCB to ensure night-time venues are well 

served with safe and convenient night-time transport to ensure the safety of workers. 

 

i Lo do s 24 hou  e o o y: the e o o i  alue of Lo do s 24 hou  e o o y, Lo do  Fi st/E st a d You g, 
August 2016  
ii See summary notes of Committee site visit, 5 September 2017: Transcript of the Economy Committee 

meeting dated 20 June 2016; written submissions from the London Borough of Westminster, Camden Town 

Unlimited and Euston Town Business Improvement Districts, London First, Association of Licensed Multiple 

Retailers and the University of Westminster   
iii Written submission from Disability Backup Hackney to London Assembly Economy Committee report Rewrite 

the Night: the futu e of Lo do s ightti e economy 
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